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WASHINGTON NEWS.

To get your heating stoves in order before

Leave your orders for

the cold snap,

The Final Vote on Silver Yctal.onic
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pairs, cleaning and putting in place with

Siieciul to the New Mexican.

In the lower
Bland's free
ooinage proposition at a ratio of 1G to 1
was voted down by a vote of 123 te 246.
An amendment to fix the ratio at 17
to 1 was defeated by a vote of 100 to 268.
The 18 to 1 proposition was also voted
Washington, Aug. 28.
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down

for, 239 against.
1 ratio
proposition resulted
105 ayes; 237 nays.
The amendment providing for a ratio
of 20 to 1 was defeated 119 to 222.
"'"
The house refused by a vote of 130 to
n
213 to
the
law and
the Wilson bill for unconditional repeal
passed by a vote of 110 to 239.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silv v
Ware and Clocks.
Kerr all Mudi of Steerling Silver
f..i
at lowott price.

NTltii

and Filigree ariioles

THE SITUATION.

Washington, Aug. 28. The prevailing
impression ds to the probable action of
the two houses this week on the financial
question finds expression as follows:
The vote on the Wilson repeal bill will
in the house, and the silbe taken
ver purchase clause of the Sherman act,
as far as that body is concerned, will be
wiped out of existence. The bill will
then go to the senate, where it will be referred to the finance committee, where it
will be pigeon-holeThe senate will go
straight along talking silver as it has
been doing for several days. It will do
this for two weeks and perhaps longer
before the final vote will be taken. The
bill which will be passed will be the
Voorhees bill, not the Wilson bill from
the house, which will slumber soundly in
the roomof the finance committee. Then
the Voorhes bill will go over to the house.
There it will doubtless be acted on with
little delay, though there may be another
How of oratory because as there is some
difference between the senate and the
house measures the silver men may insist
on some talk. If thore is a prospoot of
contest, however, cloture will be speedily
applied and the bill be passed and ready
for the president's signature. The Voorhees bill only differs from the Wilson bill
in making a declaration in favor of bimetallism.
y
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THE NEW BENATOKS.

frt-nnt-

interest has developed in the
seating of the three senatorial appointees
N.
M.
Fe,
when the matter is
brought
again.
It is now positively known that Gov.
Osborne, of Wyoming, appointed A. L.
New, the collector of internal revenues at
Denver, and the credentials will probably be filed in the senate this afternoon,
before the matter is brought up at 6
o'olook. It is stated by some who are on
the inside that there will be no question
but that the appointees ' from Montana,
Washington and Wyoming will be seated,
when the vote is taken on a reconsideration. When the voto was taken on Wednesday there were absent enough Democrats to have seated Mantle had they
been present.
A now

South Side Plaza

Santa

.

"WEDBLES.
fTHOXEBAMS DF.ALEK

Gnu il

Fulfills.

AFTEB SPEAKER ORtSl'.

'

Representative Oates, of Alabama, is
to have in view the introduction of
an amondment to the rules of the house
vesting in the house itself the appointment of committees, something Bfter the
fashion followed in the senate. There
each party appoints a "steering committee," which does the clerical work of arranging the committees and after their
se'ectiou has been approved in caucus
the choice is ratified by formal action of
the senate.
siiicl

Office and
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5DRUG . STORES'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, H.

All

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE

D.

Compounded.

S. LOVITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

PlotoMFramekAiiidMotddliigsorAllKlBds and Patterns.
Baaela and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Said
Easy Payniento. Call
and see as. Ko Trouble te Show Goods.

3STE5W

the west on Saturday and other banks ore
advised of shipments this way. Some
bankers claim to be able to see distinct
signs of a change for the better in the
ai tne
monetary situation,
it is said that S10,000,000 gold now on
arrive
will
this
to
the way
city
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The president arrived at the While
house
The department of ngrionlture has received advices that the French government will admit American forage into
France free of duty.
The treasury department is paying out
The gold
gold on all checks presented.
reserve is now $97,000,000, the reserve bein
used
ing
paying debts of the government.
Secretary Carlisle lias recommended an
immediate Appropriation of $S0O,C0O for
continuing lite coinage of fractional silver coin, and one of $44,000 for paper for
printing treasury notes.
Comptroller Eckels says: "Bank failures have almost censed in ail sections of
the country. Only three or four failures
were reported last week, mid those are
but temporary embarrassments, and will
not require receivers. A half dozen banks
are resuming now to every ono that suspends."

Ilnnk Htntriiient
New Yobk, Aug. 28. The bank statement shows the following changes: , Re-

serve, increase, $5,308,125; loans, decrease,
$2,1)82,800; specie, increase, $4,578,100; legal tender, increase, $774,400; deposits, increase,
circulation,, iucrease,
$1,042,000. The banks are now $6,737,675
below the requirement of the 26 per cent
rule.

Western Cash.
One of the Wall
street banks received $50,000 silver from
New Yobk, Aug. 28.

MEXICO,
The Mesilla

Slew York's I'nterrillefl.
New Yobk, Aug. 28. The Democratic
state committee have resolved that the
Democratic convention be held at Saratoga at the new convention hall, Thursday, October 5 next.

PQ
The only

"re Cream of Tartar Powder. -- No Ammonia; No Alma.

Used in. Millions

Another Failure.
Milwaukee, Aug. 28. The Velter manufacturing company, manufacturers of
engines and refrigerator machines, has
assigned. Liabilities, $372,000; assets,
same.

of Homes

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

Tho search for the Sandoval treasures
at Barelas has been abandoned after
As
a
28.
of
the
result
Denver, Aug.
labor to tho entercut in wages by the V. & K. O. company prise.1
a strike will probably be announced
Only a few were saved out of the cities
of Sodom and Gomorrah and it is now inSeptember 1.
timated that a few of tho righteous were
saved out of the Albuquerque savings
NUGGETS.
CERRILL0S
bank. Democrat.
A Mexican from tho neighborhood of
A Grist of Personal anil Other News Barelas employed a physician to extract a
number of bird shot from tho rear porFrom the Pittsburg of the
tion of his anatomy Friday night, and remarked while the operation was being
Rockies.
performed, "Snndias muy inalo." One
man's watermelon patch in that vicinity
Grass is knee high on the mesas and will not be troubled for a few days.
counFe
mountain slopes of south Santa
I.AH VEOAB LOCALS.
ty.
Frivnte funeral servioes were conducted
There is talk that the Baird mine peoby Dr. Goo. T. Gould over the remains of
ple will soon have a new mill in operaMrs. Lewis Lutz.
tion.
MiaaATncr- Phna T.vatih. nnfltmnstflr. n
Sister ttosiue, who has been sister sucrie Ranev were married in the presence
perior of the Academy of Irnmnoulate
of a few friends.
Conception in Las Vegas fourteen yoars,
The steam heater furnace in the finest has been transferred to Las Cruces.
pnblio school building in New Mexico is
The estate of Joel Hern has filed a ciuim
being put in by D. H. Allison, Of Denver. against the general government for
for damages committed by the
Eugenio Yrisarri, of Santa Fe, will
Indians on one of their numerous
probably looate here and engage in the
dairy business.
raids, years back.
has several skilled
Thos. Goodwin
The administrators of the state of lit
mechanics at work here. There is not a
nigno Martinez, Mrs. Catarino Martinez,
vacant dwelling in town.
Nioolas T. Cordova and Daniel Oallegos,
The stranded St. Lonis Comedy com- made final settlement with tho probate
pany have lifted up their voioes at Dick's court and were discharged from farther
Headquarters saloon for the past few duty.
days.
Mrs. Jennie Drydeu has surprised lier
A water spout at the O'Maracoal banks
friends up here at last, by decamping
the other day oansed considerable dam- from
Albuquerque, owing a member of
The "the cloth"
age, but the mine is still working.
$20 houso rent, whose ice
water washed out the roadway.
ohest was also appropriated und sold by
The Mayflower Mining company, in the her.
Dolores district, are increasing their
Outgoing mails are burdened with the
force, running day and night shifts. The Las
Vegas World's fair folders nnd Com
prospect is very oncouraging to its own- missioner
Mills writes from Chicago that
ers.
not fewer than 1,000 copies a day are
Extensive preparations for a musicale taken from the New Mexico
building in
in which Mrs. W. S. Norton, Mrs. G. W. Jaokson
by
principally
foreigners,
park,
Miss
a
Misses
Leeson,
North,
Rogers and
ns the coming
who seem, to regard
well known Socorro lady appear, are
country.
'
making. It will take place on Tuesday
EDDY ECHOES.
night next.
Prof. Clayton, principal of the high
The late rains have washed out the
canons pretty thoroughly and it is re- school, has arrived and will open school
ported that some big finds in the shape as heretofore stated, Septet 'er 5.
of nuggets have been found. The Rustler
The Uremond brothers strfc
an abund
man saw one last week that was prized at ant How of water on their k
at La
place
new
school
the
above
$40, picked up just
lluerta Inst week, at a depth of a little
building.
over 100 feet.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle came down
John F. Stone, of Eoswell, and Charles
held
con de
from Santo Fe on Saturday and
of the Black River settlement,
firmation services here yesterday. The eachLenthus,
sent in to the immigration office last
mass was sung, with Miss Lesson at the week
samples of watermelons which
organ, by the Misses Sullivan and
pounds.
Mrs. Morris of Sante Fe, Mrs. Nor- weigh
Dr. Burrow returned from u visit with
ton and Mrs Kennedy, Mr. John Sullivan
De
his
Leon, Texas. Tho docfamily at
and others. On Sunday evening a largo
states
is completecongregation listened to an, eloquent lec tordried that central Texasworth
of proout, scarcely $100
ture by Dr. Chapelle. llev. J. u. De J ouri, ly
of Guadalupe parish, Santa Fe, has the duce being raised in some counties.
Cerrillos parish in charge and he is very
Notwithstanding that money is about
as hard to get hold of these days there
popular here.
are scores of neat little residences being
built in the different parts of the town.
Our local contracting firms speak con- THE HOT SPRINGS.
ndentally or the good times that are com
ing this fall and all look forward to a
The Montezuma to he Closed But the brisk trade and an era of prosperity.
E. G. Shields, who has been a sufferer
Baths Will not Running1
with an abcess, was taken from the home
of Fred Piontkowsky where ho has lain
of Trains.
for three months and placed upon the
superintendent's private car and started
To the Editor of the New Mexican, Snntu Ko. for St. Louis. He will be placed in a priLas Vegas, August 26. On account of vate hospital where the conveniences for
for him, it is hoped, will bring him
the closing of the Montezuma hotel, on caring
baok to health.
to
now
scheduled
the
trains
1,
September
A orowd of boys were yesterday derun between Las Vegas and Hot Springs tected by
Deputy Bush in the act of throwwill be annulled until further notice. We ing stones at a orowd of Mexican boys
shall, however, run a train from Las near Dark canon, this side of Chihuahua.
had formed a line of battle and
The
Vegas to Hot Springs every afternoon were boys
the Mexicans in
upon the arrival of the mail train from regularadvancing uponand had it not been
military style,
the east. This train to the springs will
fortheinterferenoeof Deputy Bush serious
have combination passenger and bag
oonsequences might have resulted. The
gage car, and will take all people who whole
crowd was arrested and jailed, and
wish to go to the springs. It will leave later the
crowd of white boys was fined
Las Vegas at 8:15 p. m. and arrive at Hot
to $11.85 or
and
$5
costs,
Springs at 8:45 p. m.; returning, leave $1.65 enoh. Theamounting
throe Mexicans were
Hot Springs at i p. m. and arrive at Las fined
the snrne, amounting to $7.05 or
This will be the
Vegas at 4:30 p. m.
$2.65 each.
arrangement until further orders.
DEMINO DOTS.
The agency at Hot Springs will be
closed on the night of August 81st. My
W. C. Walls, with the Deming Land fc
understanding irom tne manager of the Water
is preparing a map of
Hot Springs property is that the bath Demingcompany,
and suburbs. ,
house will remain open until further
The Tanning Extract company is maknotice, but the hotel will be closed.
ing regular shipments of the extract. The
Yours truly,
Chas. Dyer,
demand is rapidly increasing.
Superintendent.
Some handsome
posters are being
cents for a box of Beech- - gotten out for the irrigation convention
Twenty-fivfor distribution . throughout the terriam's pills worth a guinea.
;
tory.
Large quantities of hay will be cut on
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good the plains about Deming this fall and a
corresponding decrease in the price is excondition, for sale cheap; at the New pected.
Mexican Printing offlne.
Lieut. Wallis and a roving commission
of twenty men havo been in the Animas
valley recently in search of the renegade
Notice.
Kid.
Requests for back numbers of the New Apache,
Tho Deming Duster, the amateur paper
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.
published by George Lockhart and Ar

more Hard Luck.
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Hours to Sew York via
The Wabash.

Leave Denver, Puoblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 i. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Star of the iSontli.

Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; whore ships too deep for all

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ouse; whore fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all wiutor. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write tho Commer
cial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

5

--

fifty-thre- e

Patrolman Julius Zettller

O
02

OI the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, gladly
testifies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

His wife takes It for dizziness and Indigestion
and it works charmingly, " The children also
take It with great benefit. It is without doubt
a most excellent thing for That Tired Feeling. I cheerfully recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla

P3

J''JvltotX!;w:c:,,

and Hood's Fills to every one who wishes to
have health and comfort." Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'9 PILLS cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, Jaundice, and sick headache.
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33.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Denier in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ID

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R.J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

FEED

STABLES.

...

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Haoks Promptly Fnrnished. Dou't ft.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

j

1858
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CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
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General Merchandise.
irer-c-t

and Most Complete Stock of General McrchandlM
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

flew Mexico

TKCB
Valley its Garden Spot I
x

Irritated LanAi

UmproYOd

aad tJnlmprored) attractively platted, for tale oaSoav time with low lnteratt. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder
tlrtng roll pvtlcalan.

O. T. OLIVER, n. M. Acent. Land DoDartment.
A T. &. Q. F. R.

17.

Co

t

Oan Francisco Street,

tiS

i

g

pei

thur Raithel, made its appearance last
Wednesday.
Several Doming residents are now
wearing shoes made of native leather,
tanned by a native tanner with the tannio
oxtract. Nothing like patronizing home
industries.
Fifty-si- x

M
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40 Years tlie Standar

3

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Lao Crucen. CVI.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uiuuuuB Buuuiu oe addressed to

Oonklin-CnnninKha-

Thk administration leaders and
herents in congress are working over
time trying to get enough votes to do the
president's bidding and carry oat the
demands of Wall street.

In reading the speeches now being
made in congress it is apparent that
several members of that body have the
faoalty of putting their feet into their
mouths whenever they open the latter.
This statehood question for New Hex-io- o
might just as well be settled this
winter, as any other time. If it is to be,
the sooner, the better. If not to be, the

Baying so. But then they voted for this
very thing and they are getting what they
voted for.
idea of removing

the national

capital to a more central location lias
propped oat again and bids fair to gather
strength rapidly under the peculiar con
dition of things now surrounding the
subject.
--

Thb Hon. Bill Holman, congressman
from Indiana, is still sore, because ha got
it, where the thanksgiving turkey got the
axe.- Such is life; let him be like Solomon and believe "that all is vanity and
vexation of spirit.1'
To obavb and reverened senators and
gWonetl congressmen: Give the peo
ple a rest on talk. Io is a condition, and
not a theory, that exists at present, and a
very hard condition it) is. Hence give us
something tangible.

Thb Republican national platform of
1802 says:

"The American people, from tradition
and interest, favor bimetalism, and the
Republican party demands the use of
both gold and silver as standard money."
And that's where we stand, sabe.

Tan speeches pro and con in the silver
question have been made mostly to
empty benches in the house of representatives; but the people, the poor

suffering people, are expected to read all
the trash as published in papers and in
the Record.
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FOE SAXjK

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Ye, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
.

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

Arrangements hnve been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's uair." This is a reliable
pamphlet cortaining the tames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would preter.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed nt once to their quarters.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

urauit CJniion of Colorado Itlrer.

Only by

Made

st. louis.

N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.

T. F. CONWAY, .
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

EL PASO ROTJTB-- "

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor nt law, P. 0. Box
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
preme and nil district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexioan laud grant
litigation.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the

The Great Popular Route Between

courts of the territory.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S, Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
nublia lands. Furn
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants, umce in cuuuty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

OFFICE HOCUS .

-

to

and 2 to 4

For Urn Irrigation of the prairies and valleys b?twfnIUia
and Springer one
of largsiiMgatiiBsr canals bate
built, or are In
ronrea of construction, with wator for V&jGQQ mten
Jaa& Theie lands
with perpetual water rights wSJ irt i&aia jiksgjuffliS
js Vza easy terms of ten

Jiiinilred miles

bsa

f

annual payments,
In addition to

with 7 per cent interest.
the above there are 1,400,000

coniitttflg mainly cf agricultural lands.

acre

of

land far aalc,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

1864.

TO.

Short line to Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chioago, St. Lonis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Palaoe Bleeping Can daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
1
and
Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans withont ohaoge.

Fur fall particulars appiy to

TJD

W m

II

The climate is ancarpsMsd, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow U
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can aecire special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or more of land.

olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Co.

w MSXIOO.

8UR
HTSee that your tickets

ter

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

First-olas- s

Equipment.

CONNECTION.

read Texas and Pacific Railway.

tioket rates and ail required
tioket ageats.

information,

gel!

For maps, time tables,
an er address ay of tke

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen Agt , El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

Lu

New Management.

Vegas Hot Swings,
Hew liexloo"

Clark D. Frost,

Keiltted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarter.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.

Hr.

This ittacBlflceat Wayside Inn Is located in the Rooky ifoantatai, 7,090 feet above ies
level, on the Santa Fe Soate.
.1
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Land of SnnsMa&
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Writ to G.T.NICHOLSON.
SW.nfilPn,0Sf?-r?AJiYWJ,AYWtFtIRAtchison, Topeka A Bant. Fe
B MM of a beautiful Ulastrated1roohare,
BTOSHnJS." Kaunas,
entltledTHl
fieueat Agent of Banta Fs Eeate will qaote
ticket rate ea ippUcatlcn.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA KITES.
TKRMS

G. W.

to SS.eo per

li

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

LITMBER
O.

W.

"Konrect Shape."

X

BLANK BOOKS.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
E. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

o(O

o

Write for Estimates on Work.

BBAM OASlTUOS, SJKK, COAIi AHD M7HWU CAM, '
PCUJCYS, G) BATES, BAB), BABBIT HETAXS, COlYtTMB
AXOIBOKFBOKTSFOBBlTlXDIlie.
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anojf niit Lands; water enongn to irrigate nair a minion acres; a climate equal m every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
Hail
water

This price including perpetual
right. No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no
Prairie Firei, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
ad foir maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
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ON MINING
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The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
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Prop.

IDTTIDIR.O'W

See Hint EVERY PAIR la SIAHEBD
THE BURT & PACKARD

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

TOJE FIS1UDT

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

Ill kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarrj on a general Transfer Basi- pM and deal in Hay and Grain.

URPJc i AGKARD

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY
FLAT OPENING

MEYLERT, Prop.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

J
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Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

he MONTEZUMA

PATENT
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ALBUQUERQUE, U M.

PUBLISHERS OF
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nSvs acres
the finest systemof irrigating uanais on tne uontmeni;a.'over au.uuu
Californift; gold Schools, Churches, RwlwaymdT

Has

.

TJHDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oilioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titlos a specialty.

yon.

SOLICITOR.

Dubino the recent sessions of the
ritorial supreme court every case in which
the Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe rail
road company was interested was deoided
in favor of the company. All these cases
were of importance, some on account of
the large sums of money at issue and
others because they settled important law
points and matters of practice.
The composition of the territorial su
preme court is such that it can not be
justly said that the court as at present
constituted is favorable to corporations;
the New Mexican knows it to be fact that
three of the justices ore from principle
in their sentiments.
Hence the cause for this success must
be found elsewhere and it takes but little
investigation to discover that it consists
in the manner in which the legal business
of that great corporation in New Mexico
is handled by its solicitor here,
Justice Henry L. Waldo.
In looking back over the supreme court
dockets for thirteen years past, since the
railroad company entered New Mexico
and Bince Judge Waldo has conducted its
legal business, the astonishing fact is
disolosed that not a single case appealed
to the supreme court of this territory has
been decided against the company; and
that not a dollar for j adgments appealed
to the Bupreme court has ever been
paid, all suoh judgments gained in the
lower courts having been reversed and
remanded for new trial. Dnrirg these
long years the personnel of the court has
changed entirely several times and its
political complexion has also been completely changed, but the conduct of railroad cases before it by Judge Waldo has
been of the same uniform character,
namely, fair, careful, energetic, and
thorough and based upon true principles
of lawt equity and right and hence

".

.a

New Mexico.

Established

Dun's commercial agency is at a loss
has beoome of the $38,000,-00- 0
of foreign gold which has come to
It is none too much to say that in
this country since Aug. 1. That's easily this last term alone
Judge Waldo has
west.
come
Certain
it
has
explained. It
the
thousands of
saved
company
many
is that none of it lodged in New York
dollars and that in the thirteen years past,
:
;.
city.
mmmmmmmmmm
although it is not practicable to ascertain the exact amount, the company has
official
to
communication
recent
In a
Govern
Waite, of Colorado, Secretary of gained by his services, a sum that will
State Gresham refers to the mining states go away up in the hundreds of thousands
of the west as being "far removed from of dollars.
In other important legal matters Judge
civilization and civil authorities." What
Waldo has been also uniformly successand
this
administraGresham
Secretary
tion do not know about the great west ful for the oompany and those who are
amounts to more than what they do know, at all acquainted with the political situations of Now Mexico since 1880 know this
and indeed a great deal more.
full well.
Judge Waldo's great legal learning and
Ohio, Virginia, Massachusetts, Iowa and
Wisconsin elect full state tiokets this year; ability, sterling honesty, intimate knowl
.11 W Virginia
will in nil edge of the political conditions and leadCI
of ik...
bUCDU
.
, mu T
LI- in this territory
i.J
cnrneu
DC
likelihood
uy
nepuDiican ing men of both parties

to know what

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
would
look
and Niagara
scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Has., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
Fbom the Congressional Record it is describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
learned that President Cleveland has ap- written,
beautifully illustrated and a gem
proved the joint resolution providing of the printer's art.
for payment of a few hundred thousand
Notice.
dollars for mileage to the honorable senRequests for back numbers of the New
ators and representatives now engaged Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
in the extra session and talking; this is trill receive no attention.
as it should be; although most senators
and representatives travel on passes, still
Books, magazines, music books, etc.,
they ought to have the mileage; they bound durably and elegantly and at low
have the power to vote it and should got prices at the New Mexican book bindery.
it. Might is right you know; and then Now is the time to have this work done.
times are hard and hundreds of thousands of workingmen are out of

the people know this, the better.

In the Democratic city of New York
laboring men are being pnt into prison
for being out of work and hungry and for

.Thb

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexixo.

OAP

IMMAXWELLIiNDGRMT
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Santa Fe, New Mexico"
New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The
that Judge
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large A. B. Deming Headlight says
will be the next delegate from
Fall
biiu giuwiug uircumiiun among me nuem-genNew Mexico; let's wait awhile; the New
and progressive people of the
Mexican was the first paper to get on
to the combination and its plans and the
first paper to give news thereof to the
MONDAY, AUGUST 28.
people of the territory; but as to the
carrying out suooensfully the plans of the
David Bennett Hill is looming up combination, ah, there is the rub!
Things
the president's dilemma is David's oppolitical do not always come to pass jnst
'.
portunity.
as certain combinations
desire them.
In the
cRse "the Time will tell.
proverbial delay of the law" is the win-nIs there any good reason why a re
so far.
ceiver for the Albuquerque Savings
enThh people of this territory are
Bank and Trust company should not be
titled to home rule in every particular.
If there is, the people of
Let's have home rule, then, if it can be appointed?
this territory would very much like to be
had.
enlightened. The conduct of the affairs
of that institution was not what it should
Why should a receiver not be aphave been; that is an open secret; why
pointed for the Albuquerque Savings should not the interests of the
territory
Bank and Trnst Company? The best inand of the people be protected in this
terests of the territory seem to demand
case? If not, why not?
suoh.
ad-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

first-cla-

dSr-T- he

sooner

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

office-holde-

m

KATES OF BCBSCKIPTinNB.

Dally.
Daily, per month,

party; the Democracy having the ma and the high esteem he is held in by the
chinery and state povernment in Virginia judges, the officials and the people of
feels safe in that state.
New Mexico, have been of the most valuable help, servioe and benefit to the
Senatou Pkffeb wants the salaries of Santa Fe Railroad company in this
federal
reduced; the senator is on the right traok now. but his
wishes have no earthly chance of conThe Alameda
summation; this administration and the
A new and very attractive resort in the
present congress are Democratic and not oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
in the business of reducing salaries; tbey Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly oomfort-abland home-like- .
are too hungry for that.
Strictly
in every respect. The ohoicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
A Texas
paper asserts that Larry Neal cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Democratic free trade candidate for gov reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
week. For further particulars, address.
ernor of Ohio, will be elected governor
J. E. Livingston,
over Major McKinley by 15,000 majority
Las Cruces, N, M
were Ohio the state of Mississippi or
Where to Stop In Chicago.
Alabama or Arkansas or any other southThe perplexing question which is every
ern rotten borough state, the Texas paper
day asked by people who desire to go to
would be eminently oorreot; but the Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
voters of Ohio mean to have honest "Where are we going to stay when we get
elections and hence "Larry dear" stands there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
no chanoe.
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

10

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, "no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no
Epidemic

Diseases,

m

PECOG IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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Temperance

SHOOTING STARS.
How He Moraine a Free Slason.
The gont, the goat, the bearded goat,
The horned the hoofed, the hairy goat;
As I'm a sinuor of some note,
This night I rode the Masouio gont.
Ho was n beast of wonderous size,

With lengthened linibs.and glassy eyeg,
And beard that swept the carpets clear,
And horns that, touched the chandelier.
Ye gods! if there's a timo we feel
Misgivings through our noddle steal,
'Tis when wo through the mysteries
lloat
Upon the dark Free Masons' goat.

Drink
Kor temperance people a health-givin- g
drink for the masses.

HIrc'Root
Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-up- .
Nothing but the pur
est extracts of caretully sclccteu
herbs, roots, barks and berries
" i,m - . ,ivi.B m.lr.. -171. 'raA

3i

isrrenirEn-Italians ni n I
iGniug. ancrvcsccni nevcragc.
'
Be sure and gut Hires'

Three times was I compelled to ride
The beast around tho temple wide;
And when I tried the fearful mount
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
My heart's pulsations all could count.
headacho, constipation, indigestion or biliousness.
Twice did I make the circuit fair,
Saint! Perhaps: Flirt! Surely.
With hold on horns, on tail and hair,
What is the formula, professor,
'Till on the third attempt at last,
For maidens 'up to date?'
When I presumed all danger past,
He pitched me clear over horns and The wise man smiled and quickly wrote,
S S F 98!
head
And left me far below, for dead.

Pray, what may mean this mystics oroll
Said she, the Vassar pert;
Why, one part saint and one part sage,
a flirt.
And ninety-eigh- t
Wheeling Intelligencer.
?

But when I rose, with courage frail,
The goat had vanquished, head and tail;
And I was styled by one cud all
The liveliest Mason in the hall.
Concha County Herald.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
he belioves to be the best remedy in existence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
summer I had a severe attaokof flux. I
tried almost every known remedy, none
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended to me. I purchased a bottle
and reoeived almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was entirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suffering from suoh a disease, as in my opinion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.

Set Him Kiffht.
Geo. Augustus Sala, tho well known
English writer, on his last Australian
trip, wrote as follows to the London

Daily Telegraph.
"I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the ship's doctor a very experienced maritime medico indeed, who
tended me most kindly during a horrible
spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,
provoked by the sea fog which had
swooped down onus just after we left
San Francisco. But tho doctor's prescriptions and the increasing warmth of
the temperature as we neared the tropios,
and, in particular, a coaple of Alloock's
ltwnsa Chestnut.
Porous Plasters clapped on one on the
Mr. Editor, I am told yon palled me a
cheHt and another between the shoulder
swindler in a recent issue of your paper! blades soon set me
right.
No, sir; wo print only the very latest
Learn.
She
Should
news. Fliegende Blaetter.
There was a young maiden of Lyrin,
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
Who said she esteemed it a synn
MoKoesport, Pennsylvania, in the treatFor young girls to flirt
ment of diarrhoea in her children will unAnd she wasn't expert,
doubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
She says: "I spont Beveral weeks in
For she didn't know how to begynn.
Johnstown, Pa., after tho great flood, on
Louisville Journal
aooount of my husband being employed
We
children
several
with
had
there.
as,
Scientists May IMfter
two of whom took the diarrhoea very As to the causes of rheumatism, but there
Chamberlain's
some
of
I
gut
badly.
is no difference of opinion among them
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
Rev. Mr, Chapman. It cured both of as to the danger which attends it, the
them. I know of several other cases symptoms by which it manifests itself,
where it was equally successful. I think and difficulty of
dislodging it in its
it can not be excelled and cheerfully chronic
mineral and
Several
stage.
recommend it." 25 and 50 cent bottles
vegetable poisons are prescribed for it,
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
but none of these has been shown by exHis ood Deeds.
perience to possess the same . effioaoy as
Has my boy been a little defender and Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
This bebeen kind to dumb animals
nign specifio depurates the blood by proYes, grandma. I let your canary out moting vigorous action of tho kidneys,
which Btrnin from tho blood as it passes
of the cage, and when my cat caught it I
through them the rheumatic virus when
set Towser on her. Lifo.
it exists in the system. Physicians of
to the value of the
enihieuco
For a lame back or a pain in the side Bitters in testify
rheumatism, and the professor chest, try saturating a piece of flannel ional
opinions regarding it are borne out
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind- and corroborated
by ample popular eviing it onto the affected parts. This dence. Tho Bitters remedy chills and
treatment will cure ony ordinary case in
liver complaint, dyspopsia and conone or two days. Pain Balm also cures fever,
stipation.
25
50
cent bottles for
and
rheumatism.
IMd the Right Thtnir Then.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Ho pressed his lips upon her hand,
Cause of the Front.
She said 't was out of place;
Qeorge That was a rather chilly smile
Ho rectified the error
Mrs. Highflyer gave you just now.
And kissed her on the face. Puck,
What's the trouble?
Miss Friendly

Oh,

that

was because

desoribes it "perfection."
refer to Do Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve, Lidness and such nonsense annoy me
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases and are repugnant to me.
and is a well known cure for piles. New
And as I think I know s.y self pretty
Mexico Drug Store.
well, I was surprised and bored by a
state of mind so contrary to my habits
and nature. Evidently my
system was in a moment of
crisis.
TWILIGHT.
How could I get out of it be cured?
Must I, too, take the first train and go
Bins, sweet; it is the twilight hour;
into the country? Perhaps that would
Thy voice brings rest and peace,
be the best way. But unfortunately I
And unto thee is Riven the power
To bid all discord eoase.
could not. I had an important engagement to supply some work, mid I could
Let day fade with Its'load of sorrows;
Now is enough for me;
not run away and leave it for whims of
I care not for the coming morrows,
a dreamer fit for a hysterical woman.
Tor they may banish thee.
"Per bacco!" I told myself, "Pay uo
Oh, that this evo could last forever,
attention to the thing! Let us be a man.
Ambition's snn bo set,
deuce!"
For with thee near my heart would never what, the
And I roturned home that evening as
The busy world regret.
usual, after having dined and visited the
Only count us as Love's immortals;
cafe.
Let each be one in soul;
I had planned to work hard that even-inBid Nigh't halt at tho western portals
And Death collect no toll.
in order to make haste to finish.
Having entered the house I made a
Then twilight would be fraught with
usual an inspection of the apartment
splendor,
Bathed in Faith's golden stream,
and found everything as before. Nol
And each to each all love would rendor
even
a chair out of place. Thenlweni
Sing, sweet, and let me dream.
into my study and lighted the gas, to beFlavol S. Mines in Harper's Weekly.
gin work.
But as soon as I seated myself at tha
CAT.
desk and cast a glance upon tho manuscript where t had left off writing, a
marvelous, amazing surprise awaited
one
alone
I was all
evening in my me.
study.
You must know that I was writing a
Do you not know tfiis study? That is novel oh, what a novel I Something
natural because I never have introduced fine, exceptionally fine! A romance like
Tho
you to it. Perhaps you would not like that surely no one ever wrote.
it. I like it very much first o all be- roal and the fanciful, the romantic, tho
cause it is mine, and then because I have classic, the naturalistic, were skillfully
mingled in it.
arranged it according to my tastes.
Now that day when I went out I had
a
There is a little of everything in it
the story at a very interestinterrupted
colossal writing desk with an infinity of
ing point, and the period ended thus:
drawers and pigeonholes, a bookcase,
"He burst into a sonorous laugh of
some shelves for books, two tables, one scorn; he was very sure that the time of
large and one small; a divan, an arm- phantoms and specters was long pastl
chair, on the floor rugs and cushions That apparition then gave him no fear.
thrown down everywhere, pictures on It must be a trick."
I had left it there.
the walls, a gas lamp in the center. In
Taking up the pen in order to conblack
one corner on top of a column of
with my good cigar lighted in my
tinue,
wood is a stuffed cat a magnificent
mouth, I cast my eyes on the paper, and
tiger striped cat with sparkling green what did I see?
eyes that seems ready to spring down
Justheavensl Whatindeedl
from its pillar, tired probably of acting
Directly below the last line written by
Simeon Stylites.
me had been written one word only:
to
as
or
den
In this
study, you please
Fooll There it was, ironical and mencall it, I pass beautiful hours, day or
acing, in Gothic letters, which showed
evening, writing, reading, meditating,
the handwriting of a former age.
smoking and doing nothing.
Who had traced this scornful and
It is here that I retire in hours of the mocking
word? Yon can imagine whethblues, in those hours of unconscious, in- er I remained amazed, I will
say even
stinctive ill humor which one cannot exmore I felt an impression of terror.
on
and
which
or
exactly
justify
plain
servant did not know how to read or
that account one translates into an ex- My
No one had come into the house
write.
irritation.
traordinary nervous
the
day. Then by whom had the
during
This den is the despair of my wife and
been written?
the rest of tho household because they words
I grew livid and felt myself shudder.
are positively forbidden to touch, to
I sprang to my feet, I felt the hair
even move a book or a paper under that
stand on end upon my head and a cold
which
order
into
of
putting
pretext
trickle down my forehead I
itself into real disorder. I will perspiration
accursed stuffed cat, looked
the
Tic,
sister-in-lawager that if my wife, my
fixedly at me, and his green eyes seemed
my nieces, could arrange my den accordto dilate and become variegated with
ing to their tastes, turning it upside a thousand colors. But was that cat
down, they would be happy. But they
stuffed? Or was he not rather
do not venture for fear of me. Only really
alive by virtue of some witchcraft?
when I speak of my study all those
All at once I roused myself. I had a
feminine lips curl with smiles, disdainof shame and rage; and furious,
feeling
or
ironical
compassionate.
ful,
with a heavy fist on the writing
striking
cat
stuffed
that
It is especially the
jars
exclaimed:
I
desk,
upon their nerves. My wife absolutely
"But who is the demon who has writwished to throw him away, give him
ten this word? I would like to know
away, destroy him. I was obliged to de- him to twist his neck?"
clare to her that such an outrage would
If I were to live a thousand years, I
immediately provoke on my part a de- shall never
forget what happened then.
mand for legal separation pending the
I had hardly finished speaking those
vote
the
of
Italian
divorce
of
by
approval
words when tho study resounded with
chamber of deputies.
strident, inferto
so
Now that I have presented,
say, mocking laughter dry,
nal.
the surroundings, I will go on to relate
Then the wall opened suddenly, and
the fact, the terriblo, frightful fact that
has taken place in my delicious den and there came forth a woman wrapped in
acto which I am indebted for the gray a great black mantle. And Tic; the
locks. cursed cat, made a leap from his pillar,
hairs that embellish my
One evening in the autumn all my and mewing as he had never mewed in
his lifetime went to rub himself against
family was in the country. I only had
staid in town to attend to some urgent that mysterious being.
I drew baok more dead than alive.
work.
I was all alone in the house. A wom- Still, J had enough presence of mind to
an came every morning to clean, to stretch a hand behind me, open a drawer
of the desk and take out a loaded resweep and air the rooms and went away
volver, As soon as I had seized the
at
dined
a
I
restaurant,
noon.
after
safer.
Now, for some days I thought that I weapon I felt
I raised my arm and pointed the renoticed in my study something strange,
It had the same volver at that being, with the exclamaodd, unaccustomed.
effect upon me as if something were not tion:
'
"Now, we will see who you are!"
in its place. I would have taken my
Alas! Once, twice, thrice I touched the
oath that certain books had been moved,
trigger, but the revolver was no longer
certain papers had been rummaged.
I questioned the domestic, who swore obedient.
The mysterious figure made two steps
and perjured herself to the effect that,
faithful to her trust, she had touched toward me. The black mantle that ento tho floor.
nothing, but had limited herself to folded her foil
What a. fearful sight! It was not a
sweeping the floor and dusting the furniture. And no one else ever entered the man nor a woman. It was a skeleton a
skeleton with two lights flaming in its
room.
One morning it seemed to me that the empty, cavernous eye sockets a skeleton
stuffed cat, my good cat with the green that laughed satanically, while the cat
wild leaps.
eyes that I called Tic when he was alive, Tic made fantastic and
It was it was Death!
had been touched. Certainly his attitude
was not the same or I was dreaming.
In the morning they found me insensiYes, yes, his head was turned another
ble
in my den. The servant ran to call
his
of
that
and
the
faoe,
expression
way,
of an honest feline, was different from a physician, who found me in a high
that which I was accustomed to have fever. My family hastened from the
before my eyes. How in the world had country. I was taken care of, treated
and cured. But the fact remains, my
such a strange phenomenon happened?
But this was nothing. For two or hair had turned gray.
When I was able to return to my den,
three evenings, shut up in my study,
cat Tio was no longer there. My
the
the
in
alone
apartment
large
writing
I thought I heard singular noises here wife had made a coup d'etat and sent it
and there. I arose from the desk, went to bo thrown into the river. The column
out of the study and all through the had also disappeared. It had been given
house, carefully examining every room, away, I do not know to whom.
My manuscript was, however, still in
stopping now in this one, now in that, to
listen. Nothing. The rooms were de- its place. Only the word "Fooll" was no
longer there.
serted; the silence was complete, proThen it had not been written?
found.
Still I was very sure of having read it.
Then I returned to my study. and set
Who knows? If the cat Tio had still
to work again. But tho noises persisted
and became more decided and frequent. been there, perhaps he could have told
me. But poor Tio was there no more.
I would have sworn that some mysThen, what am I to think?
terious and invisible being was scratchWhat shall I believe? Translated From
ing in the walls or forcing some lock.
One evening indeed it seemed to mo the Italian For Short Stories.
that the noise was just behind me, and 1
Curious Offer of Marriage.
turned mechanically.
Well, I would have taken my oath
A piece of evidence some time back
that I saw the cat Tio move almost im- in a Quebec breach of promise case was
perceptibly, and his eyes gleam brighter, a cuff with an offer of marriage written
and his back arch, and his bold, majestic on it. One night, while the defendant
tail stretch itself in an act of defiance.
was holding the plaintiffs hand and
But surely it was an hallucination, be- Whispering fervid words, he popped the
cause the cat was still in his place,' im- question on the smooth linen at her
passible, and gave no sign of moving wrist. She wo sentimental or shrewd
from his column.
enough to keep fiat article out of "the
All theseemall things, insignificant and wash."
extraordinary at (lie same time, had impressed and disturbed me. By instinct,
by nature, I don't fancy what I cannot
explain. I am a foe to the supernatural,
the marvelous, the mysterious. I like
If you can afford to bo annoyed by siok
to see clearly within and around myself. headache
and constipation, don't use De
I, you see, am of a well balanced and Witt's Little Risers, for those little pills
sound temperament. Nervousness, mor- will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
Our word

The Baiiv New Mexican

I

Carelessness.

enjoyed her dinner so much the other
I'll never forget Bill Timmins, said tho
evening. Everything went wrong and man who used to live in the far northwest-Bil- l
her oonsternation was delightful. Truth.
was as game a man as ever lived and
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md., too generous to take advantage.
Isn't he living now? asked the listener,
says: "I have Hold thirteen bottles of
and who had been a good deal impressed by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
am literally sold out. This is the largest
the sadness of the narrator's tone.
tale on record of any one preparation in
No. I was on the coroner's jury that
a day over our counters. It gives the
best satisfaction of any cough medicine looked after Bill.
we handle, and as a seller it leads all
What er what was tho verdict?
other preparations on this market." For
Died of carelessness.
A.
C.
sale by
Ireland, jr.
Carelessness! How?
'Got into a fight without a gun on him.
Wise and Frugal.
How much do you charge for a. beet?
Washington Star.
Baid the stranger as he stepped briskly np
Obituary.
to the bar.
He's dead.
cents.
Five
Who's dead?
And for some of the ltmch at that
The model man.
table?
That so? When did he dio?
Nothin'.
4005 B. C.
Well, I'll take some of the lunch. I
Fact, let's weep. I'll send word to my
don't believe a man ought to drink beer wife
right off, too. Philadelphia Call.
at noon, anyhow.
She Told Iter So.
Immense, that's What they Alt Hay.
Maud Are you going to the Springs
It is customary in these later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a this season ?
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
Ethel No; my husband has to stay
expressive that nothing oan be added. in the
city, and I can't beor to be away
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for from him for a single day.
the Heart and says it is immense! She
MaudOh, you silly thing! I knew it
has not been troubled with pain or smoth- would be that
I told you before
way.
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
he was just the
married
that
got
you
75
he
is
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says
years old, and has suffered from heart kind of wretch to make you keep on lov
disease over 40 years. WaB treated with- ing him and spoil all your enjoyment.
out avail by prominent New York physi- Truth.
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was comSimmons Liver Regulator is an excelpletely cured. Bold by. A. G. Ireland,, jr,
lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Master-son- ,
on a guarantee.
sheriff of Bibb ceunty,
A Brilliant Outlook.
iBtciW Just saw the moon over my
Requisite Preparations.
right shoulder.
Why ain't you goin' to the next fight at
Soke That's nothin'. Jus' saw'sheven
Roby. Can't you get a ticket?
moons over ri' shoul'er.
Yes, but I can't get a gun.
A) ndslide, Very marked Kesults
Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are
The term landslide usually conveys incured by Simmons 'Liver Regu
quickly
of
are
disaster, whereby many
telligence
killed, but this is used to indicate the lator.
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
t .i...iui.in
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
I 1nt "now? nw thn 'most suroriBins
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi- natural phenomenon it has ever been my
tation, nervous prostration, headache, lot to witness.
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
Ricrht hni-- in fnwn Whnt, was it?
effects of spirits oonfusion of mind, etc.,
A
boy , with a olean faoe who looked
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., Bay happy. Detroit Tribune.
one patient used Nervine and gained
If jou are dull and stupid you are bilfifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee. ious and need a tonic Take Simmons
Get a book free.-Liver Regulator.
y
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

to Act Speedily.

W. T.

Thornton,

Wo conld not improve the quality if
paid doubio the price. De Witt'rt Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
huy. New Mexico Drug Store.

Uet tlie

c

.

Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congress for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
tho news promptly and fully. It is daring
a time like this, that the great advnntago
"
St. Louis Ropublic
of the
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully as it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than tho weeklies only $1
a year. It will bo indespensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to thesendor of club of four hew
names with $1. Write for free sample
oopies, and raise a club. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo,

and all the train of evils
from early errorsor latsr
exct'Bes. tbe rer.ults of
overwork:,
kn nf ,
worry, etc. FulUtnaigih,

duvelopniGiit anil u,na
Klven to every organ nnj
of tho body.
gnHtnn natural
met lioda.
Irainedlatolniprovenient
soon. Failure fmposnlble.
ii.OUl) references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
moiled (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO.

Important

World's Fnir.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, tho Burlington ronte is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train "No. U, "the Chicago and St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at8:35 a.m.,
reaohing Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by severa. hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticketagents,
or address G, AVY Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Douver.

liter

Lint-Lis- t

World's Only Baaltarlum Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the cltv of the Holy Fafth of be
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, tradt
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal set.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded In 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Earcpean settlement
till extant in the United States. In 1804
earn the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tramo over the Sun t
Te trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
OUT Or SANTA fB.
hel-ten-

rtjBLio iitsTmrriOHS.

riftronbledwlthGonorrhcBtt'
f Qleet.Whites.SDermatorrlMBal
far nnv unnatural discharge uk
scour druzzlst for a bottle of
Puis- - O. It euros In a few days
without the aid or publicity of a
5 doctor.
and
I ffuaranicea noi w
incture.
Thi Universal American vure.

Manufactured by
kTh9 Evans Chemical Co,
CINCINNATI,
.

o.

.

Among the more Important public Intti
tutionj located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, tha territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, Nsw West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the governor's palaos,
Ssgational churehes,
residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapalie
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaooommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
Kpis-oopa- l,

Fwr sale by A. O. Ireland,

CALL

Jr.

FOIl BIDS.

first-clas-

Pa-oif-

health-seeker-

SESOUBCZa.

Santa Fa county has an area of 1,498,008
and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Ailing market in tho mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
ef placer gold, at Cenillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
Bares

for Tenitet, loroUi

Great altltades famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.

Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the
the
United States. This regiondritstpartof
ia extensive, but
in
form
from season to season.
changes
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATEES OF SANTA

J.

It.

V. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe foT domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
anows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all firua,
alkali or other ingredienU so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water la
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it ia of special value,"
Dr.

THI

WORLD'S

SANITABICH.

3

diameter.

s.

BEDDING.

It

rather too much

for

.)

stomach, and bowels are prevented,
relieved, and permanently cured.
They're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your money is returned.

of letters remaining
for
iu the postoffice at Santa Te, N. M., for 72 single bed U. B. sheets 40 in. wide.
12 double bed U. B. sheets 70 in. wide.
not
week
the
ending August 26, 1898. If
called for within two weeks will be sent 60 pillow cases 80x18 in. (bleached.)
24 single bod, all woolen blankets.
to the dead lotter office at Washington.
24 single bed comforters (good quality.)
A lurid. Octovlniio.
T.ujnii, Antonln
A MCOLD IX THE HEAD " is quickly
24 single bed white spreads.
MoKllloi), Andrew 2
Hryunt. d nines t.
Dol urn, Maria J
Maxwell Land Grunt 8 double bed white sprends.
cured by Dr. Sage s
Co
Conway. Mary P
24 good mattresses
ft.
Catarrh Remedy. So
Daniels, H B
Montoya, Vloentltu
24 good pillows 24x16 in.
Gontales. Marcelino Martinez, Rnfel
is Catarrhal Headache,
Gomales, Maivnrito Murtinez, .Timn C
All bids will be opened in the presence
Holmes, Mrs J H
Komero, Vicente Do
and every trouble that
of the bidders on the day named above,
Jimenez, Francisco ' Spears, Frank
is caused by Catarrh.
and the board reserves the right to reiect
Sandoval Manuel
Jimenez, Vicente
Love. DM.
Troncosa, Knlnel
and all bids. Articles acoepted will
So is Catarrh itself.
any
Tnijillo, Rafel.
be paid lor in casn on delivery.
The proprietors offer
order
the
In calling please say advertised and
Board.
of
By
$500 in cash for anv
Edwabd L. Babtlktt,
.. .
give the date. '
which they cannot euro. Sold
1
J W'SLTMEB,
Seoretary. case
Postmaster.
August 24, 1803.
by all druggists.
,

year.
MEA.

MONTH.

Jan'ry. ....

MONTH.

Si. 7
89.1
45.6

Feb'ry.
March
April
Hay

60
65,4

Jl

KHAN.

n.a

Jaly ..
Asgrnt
8ept

M.I
M.J
49.2

Oct
Nov
Dsc

tt.f
,,4fl.

From this it will appear that Banta Felt
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for theaeplaces.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8(
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
of central
cud the winter
Illinois and Indiana. In other wor.'a, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid ge's the
favorable summers thataresiucat ol Sjnng
field, Illinois, can get only by emigratingannually to Lake Superior.
Hera is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7J
16.7s
Total rainfal
190
Number of cloudles du)3.
107
Number of fair day J
68
Number of cloud v.days
For tubercular diseas'5 tba. death
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

J

(

u

school.

here may, also tata e
day's outing with both
and profit The various spota of
Eleesare to
be visited are Tesuqua pueblo,
rock,
takmg in the divide route; Monument
in
np picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Artee
i Fria
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agui
of the asvillage; the turquoise mines; place
sassination of Governor Perez; San
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings,

The

sight-se-

er

Vehicle and enjoy

a

IlnJ

the Bio Grande.
TH

MlWIABt rOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest millUryertab.to
lUhment on American soil, having beenww
almost continuous occupation since
when the Spaniards first w '1'
their baas of opetationi. 01dJrt"f2
soldiers in
was built by
new post was occupied a few y

2x6

.

.

Path-Finde- r,

'

(first-class-

j.t

The annual monthly values will show &
distribution of temperature through the

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
'Garlta," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the gosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, tne
Our Lady of
archbishop's garden; churcholdofworks
of art;
Guadalupe with its raremonument
to the
the soldiers' monument,
Kit Carson, erected b
Pioneer
Vincent's
St.
the Q. A. B. of New Mexico;
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the n
an4
training school; Loretto Academy
Eauf
chapel of Our Laiy of Light; the Indian
you tha
Catlinnnsa
St.
na Indian sohool;

the ordinary, bulky pill. Too big
granite teakettle. ... ' to take, and,, too much disturbance
2 muffin pans.
4 school stoves.
for your poor system. The smallest,
stoves
2 sitting-rooeasiest to take, and best, are Dr.
6 doz. clothes pins.
Pierce's Pleasant - Pellets.
They
1 heavy clothes wringer 2x14 in. roller.
leave
out all the disturbance, but
1
clothes
washer.
Airgun
3 galvanized wash tubs about 80 in. di
yet do you more good. Their help
ameter.
lasts.
2 washboards.
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
1 oopper boiler No. 8.
Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches,
2 large dippers. '
and all derangements of the liver,
I!
pint tin cups.
1

lacking

4S.

49.4
(0.4

1800
1891

te

kitchen forks (assorted sizes.)

doz. 9 in. diameter

1880
18M

47.6
49 0

im
1S89

Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from

doz. galvanized slop pails.

1

1S7K

1JS6
1887

rate-far-

8 kitohen Bpoons (assorted sizes,)
14 doz. granite wash basins.
2 doz. knives and forks.
"
2 doz. teaspoons.
1 doz. tablespoons.
6 eoal hods.
1 doz. stovepipe hole covers about 6 in.

47.5
47.6
47.6
60.2

7
1877
187S

But it is to Santa Fa's superior olimatie
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a olimate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best ioo, 3.
dryness,
Radical testimony, altitude, and
DISTANCES.
temperature, light
sunshine,
Santa Fe is distant from Kama. City 869
Ana a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Wets must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
from
tad attractive, where variety and occapa 216 miles: from Albuquerque, 85 miles;
Hen uay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
tie good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
aliltna most favorable to the human organ
roiHTS or istebxst.
km is about 2,000 ratten," somewhat more
There are some forty various paints et
(ktalOtfoet.
more or less historic intsreit in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been root
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 171s),
it had previously and aftor 1693. been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It stilt
remains the oldest church inuseinNef

wide.
8 kitchen knives (assorted sizes.)

s.

All the talk in the world will not convince you so qaickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for soalda,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

TUe

CUS

YOURSELF!

i

R--

Other Besoajroei

&T THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

his-tor-

Proposals for bids for the following
artioles will be received by the undersigned for the above named institute up
to 12 o'olock noon on Saturday the 2d
day of September, A. D. 1893, at his office
in the Catron block. Bids may be made
for all or any part of the articles named,
and must include delivery at the asylum
otl-o- .
ItiiHlnesM
building; all articles to be of good merhas fitted up his chantable
Frank MaBterson
quality of its kind, viz:
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
FUHNITUKK AND UTENSILS.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all 21 plain chairs.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making 2i 18 in. high stools.
1 school clock.
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's 1 small kitchen dock.
table 8 feet long and 3
patronage. If you have any extra nice 1 dining-roofeet wide.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
2 whole sets of dishes (plain.)
3 hanging lamps for study room.
Do
of
the
merits
of
Witt's
1 hanging lamp for dining-rooIgnorance
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These i wall lamps (plain.)
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- 1 Rochester lamp with shade, and 1 doz.
wicks for same.
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store 2 mirrors (about 12x10 in.)
2 sets of wash bowls and pitchers.
2 dishpans (good quality) 24 iu.
scrub brushes.
When Your Kye Striken This Stop
1 strong mop.
nod Heart It.
1 dust pans.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, 2 dust brushes.
world renowned for their health qualities,
4 milk pans 8 in. deep, 12 in. diameter.
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan 4 milk pans 3 in. doep, 10 in. diameter.
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet 4 milk pans 8 in. deep, 8 in. diameter.
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado 4 galvanized pails.
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
2 scrub buckets.
2 carving sets, good quality.
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can 2 granite cooking kettles.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous 1 roll oil cloth for tables.
sanitarium.
1 improved Domestio sewing machine
with needles (2 doz. No. 8 and 4.)
1 lawn rake.
All that honesty, experience and skill 1 common hoe.
can do to produoe a perfect pill, has been 1 common spade.
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early 11 grey window shades 08x30 in.
Risers. The result is a specific for sick 17 grey window shades 80x30 in. with
headaohe, biliousness and constipation.
complete hxtures.
New Mexico Drug Store.
8 study tables, 8 feet long and 3 feet

Bight-seer-

ad

The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is t d
from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Ita elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn Is 7,860. It has good school and
churches. There is an excellent system of
Kotire.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe and electricity. It has more points of
interest than any other place on the
Southern railway will run as follows:
STATISTICAL
WFORUATIOB.
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays North American continent. Land may be
The annual temperature varies but little
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
and Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
Five acres in Santa Fo or vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
ArriveMondays, Wednesdays and Fri- poor.
will produce more than can be produced the tale:
days, 8:10 p. m.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
T. J. Helm, Gen'l, Supt.
are close at hand and we can successfully
TSAB. AKMUAL HEAR.
TBAB. AKHCAL MAX.
August 17, 1893.
compete with any other locality. Sim the
first trait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in tht J87S
...47.9 1881
tt.l
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1S7J
48.5 1SS3
1874
record?
.0 18M
this
approach
1876
47.5 1835
T.

piles.
burns.
sores.
ulcors.

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantago, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fo route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildingB, accurate map of Chioago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F. R. , Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
KOUTK.

Momitatnft ol Mineral. Frultttal Orchards

Annoum-rim-ii- t

Little vegetable health producers: Do
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious Supplies for Deal, Dumb and Blind
disorders and regulate tho stomach and
Institute at Santa Fc.
bowels, whioh prevents hoadache and
dizziness. Now Mexico Drug Store.

WORLD'S
FA1K.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

CO.

N. Y.

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the

"Twice-aWeek-

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve'cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
Now Mexico Drug Store.

CIT OF SAUTA. FE.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

M-- ,

Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
" S.
Alexandria,
Secretary of New Mexioo.

cm cm

if i i l u of

The Governor Calls a Convention of
Citizen- s- Congress to be Urged

Tho following proclamation was issued
from the executive office late yesterday
afternoon:
TiiiiBrroRY of New Mexico,
Executive Office.
Simla Fe, N.
Aug. 24, '93. )
Whereas, It is doemed a matter of first
importance to the peopleof Ihis territory
that it be ndinitted to the Union as a state
during the present session of congress,
and
Whereas, It is believed that for this
purpose an enabling act should be introduced and pushed through congress as
speedily as practicable, and that this may
be greatly aided by impressing upon congress the universal desire for statehood
among the people of the territory, and
Whereas, the railroads have granted
special rates to and from the territorial
fair that meets at Albuquerque, on the
20th day of September, 193,
Now, therefore, at the request of the
mayor and city council of the city of Albuquerque, and of many citizens throughout the territory, a mass convention of all
persons interested in its early admission
into the union of states, is hereby oalled
to meet at Albuquerque on Sept. 20, 1893,
at 10 n. nr., for the purpose of urging
early action upon this all important matter and to devise ways avid means to
speedily accomplish the end in view.
All citizens of the territory, irrespective of party or political affiliation, are
requested to attend and participate in
the deliberations of said convention. All
county, city, town and municipal corporations, boards of trade and chambers
of commerce are invited to send delegates
thereto.
Dono at Santa Fe, tho capital of the
territory, this 24th day of August, 1893.
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Act on a new

prtaeiple-W-
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the
liver, atomaoh and bowels through
Miles
nerves: A new discovery. Dr.
bad taste
piUs speedly cure bilUousness,
''8t'Pfl,lln0nn-equalerpid Hver, piles,
SmaU
for men, woman, 2. els. Sam
doses
50
est mildesi, surest,
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
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SUPJE3rE COURT.

!y New Mexica:

ens, of Albuquerque, on "Venice." As
Mr. Githens was unnblo to spend Snndnv
in Santa Fe, his friends have induced him

of Business for the
to doliver this lecture written after a reTcvin Just Closed.
cent trip to Europe. All are cordially

(. mid ShowingMONDAY, AUGUST

28

3IATTEHS OF SKtf 1.
Vestci-day'-

l!all Contosl
What the Cyders and Foot
liallists are Talkiny
Base

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

--

The BEST is the CHEAPEST!

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

SIBERIA

invited to be present aud enjoy the ocThe territorial supreme court closed casion.
iven thnt orders given
Of.
New Mexican its regular term on Saturday afternoon
?P0
The officers and enlisted men at Fort
T
i uuuuj
IO, VIU not be honored unless and took a recess to
29.
The
September
are
Marcy
previously endorsed by the business
greatly pleased over the record
The Alamo Grays base ball team
termhasbeona busy one. Appended is made by Fort Marcy
umagor.
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